
Week 06   Name:_______________________________________  Student Number: __________________________ Class: ________ 

Family Album, USA 
Episode 2, Act II 

Part One:   Listening Practice 
A:  Listen and choose whether these sentences are true or false. 

 Question True or False?  
1. The restaurant owner gives Harry and Susan a “special “ table because they are late. True            False  

2. Susan wants ginger ale to drink. True            False  

3. Harry doesn’t want to see a menu because he has been to this restaurant before. True            False  

4. They order crispy fried noodles because Susan thinks they are delicious. True            False  

5. Harry does not want the “rose-petal salad.” True            False  

6. Susan is the president of Universe Toy Company. True            False  

7. Harry is an accountant because he likes working with numbers. True            False  

8. Harry’s daughter is 7 years old. True            False  

9. Harry has to leave because he feels terrible. True            False  

10. Susan feels sorry for Harry because he didn’t eat any dinner. True            False total correct _____ /10 
 

B:  Listen to the video and fill in the missing blanks.  You will watch the video 3 times.  The first time use a black pen to write the words 
you can understand.  The second time use a blue pen, and a red pen for the third time.  Write as many words as you can and don’t worry if 
the spelling is not perfect.  Do the best that you can. 
 
 

Somsak: _________________  _________________  _________________  _________________  _________________  _________________ ? 

Susan: ________________,  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  

 ________________ .    ________________,  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Harry: ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Somsak: ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Harry: ________________  ________________  ________________. 

Somsak: ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Susan: ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________.  ________________,  ________________  ________________   

 ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Harry: ________________,  ________________  ________________.  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________   

 ________________.  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Susan: ________________  ________________  ________________.  ________________  ________________  ________________. 

Somsak: ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Susan: ________________  ________________.  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________  ________________ ? 

Somsak: ________________  ________________  ________________ - ________________  ________________.  ________________  ________________  ________________   

 ________________. 

Susan: ________________ - ________________  ________________ ? 

Harry: ________________  ________________? 

Now, check your answers.  Count the words you wrote with each pen and write the number below. 
1st Listening(black)  Total Correct: _________ Total Written: _________ 
2nd Listening(blue)  Total Correct: _________ Total Written: _________ 

3rd Listening(red)  Total Correct: _________ Total Written: _________ 
All Colors:  Total Correct: _________ Total Written: _________ 

 
 



Part Two: Lesson Notes     Please write your lesson notes below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Part Three: Vocabulary   What words did you learn from today’s lesson?  Write the Japanese meaning next to  
 the English words 

English Japanese English Japanese English Japanese 
      
      
      
      
      
      

 
Part Four:   Homework Assignment 

Homework A: Look up the following words and phrases from today’s video.  Write the Japanese meanings. 
 

is welcome at  ____________________________________ Follow me, please  ____________________________________ 
Would you like something to drink?  __________________________________  What would you like to eat?  _________________________________  
I’ll have the mee krob.  __________________________________  starving  __________________________________  
May I bring you a salad?  __________________________________  Why not?  __________________________________ 

I hope your daughter is all right.  __________________________________  Please forgive me..  __________________________________  
I’ll take care of everything.  __________________________________  terrific  __________________________________  
Is it serious?  __________________________________  I feel terrible.  __________________________________  
That’s a nice age.  __________________________________  She has a stomachache.  __________________________________  
I hope nothing is wrong.  __________________________________  Will you forgive me?  __________________________________ 
I’ll get the rest of the dinner.  __________________________________  My daughter isn’t feeling well.  ________________________________  
CPA(certified public accountant)  ____________________________  What’s the matter?  __________________________________  
I’m vice-president of new toy development.  _________________________________    
Homework B: Use English to ask 5 of your friends for their opinions on these topics. 

Friend’s Name 

What is your 
favorite breakfast 

food? 
What is your 

favorite lunch food? 

What is your 
favorite dinner 

food? 
What is your 

favorite drink? 
What is your 

favorite dessert? 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      
Homework C   Using your own imagination, create two conversations like the one in the Conversation Skills Practice. 

 
Part Five:  Self-Assessment     Please circle the best answer for you. 

1. How difficult was today’s lesson? (very easy)    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.   (very difficult) 

2. How useful do you think today’s lesson will be for you in the future? (not useful)    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.   (very useful) 

3. How interesting was today’s lesson for you? (very boring)    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.  (very interesting) 

4. How would you grade your PARTICIPATION today? (not active)   1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.   (extremely active) 

 



Homework C: Using your own imagination, create two conversations like the one in the Conversation Skills Practice. 
 
Conversation One 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conversation Two 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


